Menai High is a modern, superbly equipped, comprehensive school located in a peaceful bushland setting. With an impressively diverse curriculum, a wealth of sporting opportunities and exciting extracurricular experiences, Menai High can provide a pathway to success for all of our students, both local and international. Menai High was awarded the prestigious “Peacemaker” Award in recognition of our peaceful, harmonious and non-violent school culture and the NSW NAB Schools First State Impact Award for Optimising Health and Learning.

**English as a second language (ESL)**
ESL English course available to seniors • Transition to senior school program for ESL students • Special courses for junior ESL students

**Student support services**
International Students coordinator • Student Multicultural Awareness committee • International students club • Welfare team

**Languages taught**
French and a wide variety of Saturday Community Languages Programs are offered.

**Special program**
Marine studies and boat-smart program • Sports competitions • Show Team (agriculture) • Music and band programs • Drama and dance ensemble • Debating and public speaking • “Formula 1 Challenge” design project • Vocational Training programs for seniors

**Special facilities**
Well-equipped marine biology laboratories • Sheep and cattle stud on-site • Facilities in hospitality, automotive, woodwork, metalwork, ceramics, photography and visual arts • Educational cinema • Sport facilities – ovals, mini-golf, tennis court, gymnasium, outdoor basketball, indoor basketball • Multimedia projection system

**Academic achievements – 2013 HSC results**
Top score ATAR 96.8 • Fifteen students received an ATAR of 85 and above • In 2013, 197 students in Year 12 attained an HSC and 147 gained an offer to University and TAFE

**Local area features**
Menai High School is in a bushland setting situated on a peninsular between the Woronora and Georges Rivers. There is easy access to the school by bus and train and about 40 minutes to the city centre.